SYLVANIA SCHOOLS District Profile

SYLVANIA SCHOOLS Our mission is student excellence.



Sylvania Schools fulfills the Sylvania community’s value of a rigorous education that provides opportunities for all families and  their children. Our twelve schools offer  students a depth of support and  variety of programs that draw families to Sylvania, where they stay to offer  their children the best  of educations.

Sylvania Schools prepares students to be lifelong learners and engaged citizens. That is the  mission of twelve schools and over seven hundred educators in the  faculty, support staff, and administration. Everyday, we aim to be an exceptional public school district that teaches and inspires students to contribute to society in meaningful ways.


STUDENTS Our strength draws from diversity.

Sylvania’s strength is its students and their families. Unlike some suburban communities, Sylvanian families bring their rich and varied racial, ethnic, and language identity into the  schools to build a diverse community full of opportunities of discovery. Sylvania Schools answer this diversity with a range of programs that provide support and enrichment to students based on their unique identities.
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Our nearly 8,000  students tell nearly 8,000  different stories.











Our population is growing! Since 2013, our student body  has  added 648, a 9% increase.
 One out  of five of our students brings a rich, non-white heritage to our school community.
One out  of seven of our students lives with disabilities that build strength through collaboration and dedication.
One out  of six of our students explores their academic gifts  through gifted and talented educational opportunities.
One out  of fifty of our students comes from a non-English background, a recent increase that brings international community into each building.
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Sylvania Schools is composed of twelve buildings, offering school from pre-kindergarten to 12th grade.


SECURITY is our promise. Sylvania Schools answers the  need to keep our children safe with
ever-improving measures.
 ➢	Raptor visitor identification system
➢	Security cameras in vestibules and halls.
➢	ALICE training for  staff, coordinated with Sylvania Police
➢	Full-time resource officers in high schools
➢	Secondary door restraints; Lexan glass  installed
➢	Comprehensive and consistent safety plans with continued student
training





PREPARATION We  prepare students for
post-secondary
success.
 93.1%
4-year graduation rate average over the  past five years
 28.7% Graduates earning Ohio  honors diplomas
 78.2% Sylvania graduates entering college within two  years of graduation



In US News and  World Report’s annual rankings, Sylvania high schools demonstrate their excellence among 736 Ohio  high schools.
 Sylvania Schools runs AP programs that not  only serve nearly  800 students per year, but run every year.
Southview High
58
#4 in Northwest
Ohio
 Northview High
64
#5 in Northwest
Ohio
 25 AP Programs Out of 38 total offered by College Board


Sylvania’s high schools are comprehensive, offering
15 Career Technical Programs
In areas as diverse as medical technology, financial management, engineering, cosmetology, computer science, theatrical performing arts, and more. These programs represent seven career pathways and provide Sylvania students with the  opportunity to advance their career skills  and certifications without leaving their home school.



SUPPORT We meet our students’ individual needs.
 GATE We offer gifted education and honors/AP courses for grades 3-12.
 ESL
We offer services for English learners through courses and bilingual assistance.
 SPECIAL EDUCATION
We offer services for  every
student with disabilities through specialized classes and general education co-teaching supports.



ENGAGEMENT Our students engage outside the classroom.
 Our  students devoted
48,000+ hours of community service in 2018, resulting in over $100,000 in fundraising.
 Our  students participate in
77
Extracurricular and athletic programs across our twelve schools.


All of this  and  more happen in Sylvania Schools every year. Each accomplishment speaks to the energy and  focus of our  educational program.
Explore our  resources and  contact us to learn more.

Sylvaniaschools.org

Amy Addington, Communications Director aaddington@sylvaniaschools.org |(419) 824-8553

